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President ’s Message
Step outside early in the morning and enjoy the fresh air and the

sun's glow on the beautiful colors of the trees. Let the beauty of fall
inspire all artists to create a magnificent work of art in the medium that
excites you.
The fall board meeting was held on Saturday October 23rd at
the James & Merle Hearst Center for the Arts in Cedar Falls.
Members present were: President - Marcelene Jackson, Vice
President - Jim Updegraff, Secretary - Jan Bernhard, Newsletter
Editors - Esther Cheng and Twyla Moschel and Membership Chair Delayne Segar.
Members absent were: Treasurer - Paula Schrad (report submitted prior to meeting), Board Members - Barbara McGee, Larry Reis,
Christine McConnell, Ann Olson, and State Coordinator - Ginny Poppen.
Newsletter Editors, Esther Cheng and Twyla Moschel, reported they are reaching out to all members in
all regions to send in information on workshops, gallery shows and awards in competitions so they can be
reported in the newsletter. They are doing a great job on research of the organization in order to celebrate special events of the past.
Membership Chair, Delayne Segar, reported she had visited the art fairs in Des Moines and distributed
Iowa Artists brochures to invite artists to be a part our organization. We call on each of you to invite an artist
friend or acquaintance to become an IA member. Contact Delayne should you have information or questions.
The 2010 IA Membership Directory is included in this fall newsletter. Please review your information for incorrect data and if you have email, and it is not included in the directory, we would appreciate your sending your
email address and any other updates to membership chair, Delayne Segar, segar@mchsi.com on or before
December 10.
You will receive a new 2011 IA Membership Directory by the end of January that will list all members who
have renewed their membership by December 31. Additional information about IA will be included in the 2011
edition. This directory will be important to the regional show coordinators when they verify membership at the
regional shows. Thanks to all members who have already sent their dues in for 2011. This is a tremendous help
in updating records for the 2011 directory.
The IA website is still in the planning stages and hopefully will be a reality by the end of the year.
We have good news on the budget for regional and state shows.
• Regional show expense allotment is increased to $300.
• An advance check for $150 will be sent to regional coordinators prior to the show date.
Reimbursement for additional expenses will be made upon receipt of itemized expenditures.
• The state show budget has been increased to $500.
Continued on Page 2

• An advance check for $250 will be sent to the coordinator prior to the show date. Reimbursement
for additional expenses will be made upon receipt of itemized expenditures.
• This budget DOES NOT include the award winners' prize monies. The treasure will make those
available at the state show.
A special thanks to the board members who were able to attend the meeting, even though it meant missing some important ball games. I appreciate the members who were unable to attend due to other obligations.
The support, input and encouragement of all the board is a blessing.
The 2011 shows are only a few months away, so as always, look out your windows, across the fields, over
the rivers and streams, climb the hills and walk the streets of the towns and cities for inspiration in starting that
next art project.
My wish is for each of you to have a safe and blessed autumn.n
Marcelene J. Jackson
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The July 1978 newsletter reports an Amateur Iowa Artists (AIA) membership numbering 415 artists. Dues are
listed at $5 per year.
**********
The 1982 10th Annual AIA State Show was judged by founder, Jack Olds, and held at the Octagon Art Center
in Ames where, in 1972, a meeting called by Olds, had been held and proceedings begun to charter a permanent organization for amateur artists in Iowa.
**********
1982-83 was that last year of AIA annual 24 piece Traveling Art Exhibits consisting of 2 pieces of artwork from
each of the 12 regions. The traveling exhibit was discontinued because of mounting expenses. Exhibits were
scheduled for one month each in twelve locations around the state. Regional show chairpersons assisted in
facilitating the transportation and mounting of the shows. The 1982-83 exhibition was held at Paullina Public
Library, Paullina; Farmer's Bank, Spencer; Perry Public Library, Perry; Stratford Public Library, Stratford; Mason
City Library, Mason City; Northeast Iowa Locations; Waterloo Art Assoc., Waterloo; YWCA, Cedar Rapids;
Burlington Library, Burlington; Businesses on the Square, Sigourney; Lamoni Public Library, Lamoni; and City
National Bank, Shenandoah.
**********
Browsing though a 1986 newsletter we came across this item among the '86 Fall Workshops Reports:
“I'm afraid I have nothing to publish about our Fall Conference. No one came! I reserved the space,
hired ______ of Clark College to give her slide show on Georgia O'Keefe and do the critique, obtained
a person to give a talk on framing, had a person to do a demonstration, but I got no reservations . . .
I made coffee, bought rolls and waited - but no one came. “
In a later newsletter issue there was an apology from the person who had not gotten the invitations and information out on time! n

We like to hear from you! Please email editor Twyla Moschel all your art activites, events,
awards, comments, stories and bits and pieces. We love them all! For next issue, all info
due on Dec.10.n
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And the question is….

Who are Jack Olds
and Dorothy Timmons?

Iowa Artists (formerly Amateur Iowa Artists) was founded by Jack Olds and a committee of amateur artists in 1972. For six years Olds, an Assistant Professor of Art, University of Northern Iowa (UNI), Cedar
Falls, had directed the Iowa Amateur Art Shows and Program for Adults. This program was sponsored by the
Extension Department of UNI and the Iowa State Arts Council. In 1970, Olds notified the amateur artists that
sponsorship was being discontinued. He invited key people from around the state to a conference at Cedar
Falls to discuss the future of the amateur artists program. In September 1971, Olds convened a meeting at the
Octagon Art Center in Ames where an ad hoc committee was formed that included Shirlee Daulton, Karen
Brewer, Robin Hawthorne and Dorothy Timmons, all of Ames. This committee applied to the state of Iowa for
a charter for a non-profit art education organization entitled Amateur Iowa Artists (AIA). The committee members gave their names as the charter members. Thus began, in 1972, an organization essential for the continuation of the fine program which Jack Olds had so successfully organized and directed.
In
In 1982, ten years after the founding of
In addition to her role as charter member of AIA,
AIA and in celebration of that event, Olds was
Dorothy Timmons accepted the first presidency of
invited to judge the 10th Annual AIA State Show
AIA at the membership meeting in conjunction with the
in Ames. He was now living in Detroit, Michigan.
1st Annual AIA State Show in 1972 at Ames. Dorothy
At the 1982 exhibition, Olds shared his original
attended Sweet Briar College in Virginia, graduated from
hope that AIA would inspire people to be more
University of Missouri in Elementary Education with a
experimental, to try new and unusual concepts of
minor in Applied Arts-Crafts, and was a member of Delta
art. He challenged the group to bring in more
Phi Delta, an honorary art fraternity. After raising her
varieties of two and three- dimensional artwork
eight children, Dorothy studied painting with the late
in addition to the abundance of paintings. Olds
Gary Sheahan of the Chicago Tribune and with Richard
also complimented and encouraged the artists
Heggen, Iowa State Art & Design Department. Dorothy
telling them that he was impressed with the top
has exhibited widely in Iowa and Minnesota winning
quality artwork produced in this state.n
numerous awards including many firsts.
In a statement Dorothy provided in the AIA newsletter in 1982 she said, “Since childhood, I have had
a creative urge and have been fascinated by color, texture, and shapes. Learning to paint has taught me to see
the subtleties in nature and to be more aware of design and color. Landscapes are my favorite subject to paint.
My family has offered wonderful support and encouragement and has been my best critic.”
It is now 38 years later and Dorothy continues to nurture her creativity and work her paint brush. She
is one of several artists in Ames who continue to meet every other Monday evening in one of their homes so
that Richard Heggen (now retired) can critique their work. When her husband kept a lovely flower garden
Dorothy painted florals as well as landscapes. Since he passed away and there is no longer a garden, Dorothy
concentrates on landscapes.
Dorothy is an amazing lady. At age 94 (well and healthy and only needing glasses to read) she continues to spend summers at her home on Leach Lake in Minnesota. There she is a member of Leach Lake Arts
League and participates in a yearly three day show by the league. Dorothy took her first art lessons at Leach
Lake in 1966 from Gary Sheahan (mentioned above). Dorothy's paintings continue to be regularly juried into
the IWS State Shows, most recently in 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.She received blue ribbon awards at IA
Region 6 shows in 2006, 2008 and 2009 which automatically sent those paintings to the IA state shows where
her painting, Chippewa Falls, was awarded a first place in 2008. These are only the most recent of her accomplishments but they are indicative of her artistic career.

Jack
Olds

Dorothy
Timmons

Continued on Page 7
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Working in a Series - DeLoy Wilson & The Life of Christ


By T. Moschel in collaboration with DeLoy Wilson

DeLoy

Wilson, Waterloo, has been
working on a series of full sheet water
media paintings for several years and
she just keeps on creating. The Life of
Christ series started out rather incidentally, began to grow, and then expanded
into plans for 15 images of which she
has now completed eleven. As each
painting is finished it is matted and
framed and displayed in yet another
“found space” DeLoy has made in her
home. DeLoy has compiled a 5”x7” red
corduroy spiral book with a tie closure
DeLoy Wilson
that contains a photo of each painting
along with personal notes and related
scripture that adds dimension and
interest to her project. The Life of Christ
paintings are a commanding, evocative,
inspirationåal testimony when one walks
around the Wilson house. When DeLoy
speaks about each painting, its creation
and meaning, one cannot miss her
Christian faith and the work of a gifted
creative spirit. What follows is DeLoy's
story in her own words.
“Art was introduced to me as a child
at home and at church. All the art Glory to God in the Highest
was religious.
It was never a plan for me to do a
painting series on The Life of Christ.
It just happened.
The first two paintings, Glory to God
in the Highest and Heaven, were
done in Mary Ann Beckwith's
Iowa Watercolor Society Workshop
in 2007. They were framed and
hung in my home. One day I
decided to do The Annunciation. It
was framed and hung with the
other two. It was at this point I
decided to do a series of paintings
The Annunciation

on the life of Christ. What should I do
next? I picked topics that were precious to
me as a child and ideas from my trip to
Israel in 2000. The next paintings were The
Nativity, Jesus in the Temple, Baptism of
Jesus, Sermon on the Mount, The Last
Supper, The Crucifixion, The Resurrection
and The Ascension. The 31”x25” paintings
are matted in white and framed in gold (a
Holy Color) which signifies the never ending love of God. At present eleven are finished and I would like to do four more.
The process is called Experimental Art and
I use Yupo for the painting base. I work on
1-3 sheets of Yupo at a time following
these steps:
Create the background:
1. Make a designs with web (the kind
used at Halloween for spider webs)
on the Yupo and carefully brush on
water until the web and Yupo is completely wet.
2.Spray the surface with liquid paint (I
use Doan brand) in two or three colors.
3. Let everything dry over night and
then carefully remove the dry webbing.
4. If not satisfied, put on more webbing
and paint and repeat the process.
Create the composition:
1. Observe what background you want
to use for what topic. Look for “surprises”.
2. Make figures out of w/c paper for use
as patterns.
3. Arrange figures on selected prepared
background.
4. Spray paint and/or hand paint white
around the figures.
5. Use words in the painting.
Contuinted on Page 5
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